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ABSTRACT

The study was about teaching methods and learning abilities of the mild challenged

learners in Eldama Ravine division, Baringo County. It was guided by three objectives;

to determine the quality of teaching strategies, to investigate the level of learning

abilities, and to establish if there is a relationship between teaching Methods and

learning abilities. The study employed descriptive correlation survey research design,

using the quantitative approach. It employed a population of all 108 teachers. The

researcher used the Adopted and standardized questionnaire from Robins, S. & David A.

2001 to collect data from the field. The study found out that male teachers are more

than female ones, quality of teaching Methods was found to be satisfactory, and the

level of learning abilities was found to be high. Based on the findings of the study, the

following are recommended; that More teachers should be trained in the field of special

education so as to handle learners with diversified educational needs including learners

with emotional and behavioral disorders. Teachers should be given in-service training or

given seminars to equip them with better teaching Methods as well as knowledge and

skills of handling learners with mental impairment and behavioral disorders. Parents

should be given seminars to teach them the importance of collaboration in protecting

the children who are mentally retarded. The government should provide materials

which are appropriate in the field of Special needs education.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Li Back ground of the study

Historical perspective

In the past years of the history of world research states that mentally challenged

children were treated like non-humans (Hallan and Crunisk, 1973) for example in the
12th century in England in the years that followed reinforcement a philosophy of

individual responsibility led to less accepting attitudes towards the retarded and who

were severely handicapped, placed in chains or sold as slaves labor under laws relating

to public responsibility (B R, Gear heart, 1972). Initially in education circles, idea about

the inclusion of learners with disabilities which catered in mainstream classrooms began

to emerge from North America in the mid to late 1980s when Canadian provinces

started to develop programmes with disabilities in Mainstream class setting (Aefsky,

1995). In the USA a growing awareness of the variability among states and local

education authorities in their interpretation of the legal mandate to provide educational

opportunities for pupils with disabilities in the least restrictive environment (ie the main

stream classroom) led to calls for greater understanding and generating of the educate

move pupils in these settings (Danielson and Bellany, 1989). Over the past ten years

the concept education has been graining momentum. The terms were introduced in the

annual inclusion conference aimed at extending and refining ideas about integration

(Hall, 1996). Following this, inclusive schools deliver a curriculum to pupils through

organizational arrangements that are different from those used in schools deliver a

curriculum to pupils through organizational arrangements that are different fro those

used in schools that exclude some pupils from their regular classroom. This was to

emphasize the teaching methods on pupils learning due to special needs in a academic

classroom behavioral physical and social performance.

Despite the movement towards inclusion, only 9.7% of the students with mental

challenges are educated in primary general education classrooms (U.S Department as
1



Education, 1997) one of the possible reason for the continuing placement of students

with mild mental retardation (MMR) in set- continued and resource room setting may be

that the label, mild mental retardation to place them in restrictive classroom settings

(he ward, 1996). In addition, the cognitive characteristics associated with mild mentally

challenged such as slow learning rates, failure to identify relevant features to tasks,

reposing spontaneously to newly learned material, and difficulty regularizing learned

skills to new situations (Noonan Siegel causey, 1990) makes learning very difficult.

Because of those learning characteristics, general educators may perceive that students

with mild mentally challenged need excessive teacher time and consequently, that they

are liable to meet the institutional needs to those students. Furthermore, general

education may also feel that they do not have the necessary instructional tools to

effectively teach these students. Thus, instructional Methods that are both effective

from improving academic achievement as well as feasible for use by general educators

in inclusive classrooms must be made more readily available.

Theoretical Perspective

This study was underpinned by Skinners’ (1957) Operant conditioning theory. Cognitive

behavioral therapist use methods derived from behaviorist and cognitive approaches to

learning. Treatment begins with a behavioral thoughts associated with it which define

the targets or treatment. Behavioral techniques relying on classical conditioning

includes systematic desensitization in which the patient mild mentally confronts a

phobic stimulus gradually while in a state that inhibits anxiety and exposure techniques

that present the patient with the actual phobic stimulus. Operate techniques attempt to

control Maladaptive behavior by altering its consequence. Social learning techniques

include the desired behavior and gradually induce the patient to participate in it, and

skills training which involves the behaviors necessary to accomplish relevant goals. In

1930s, this kind of learning was christened operant conditioning by B.F Skinner. The

terms was derived from this bell of that in this type or responding on organization

“operates on the environment instead or simply reaching to stimuli learning occurs
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because Reponses come to be influenced by the outcomes that follows them. Thus

operate conditioning is a form of learning in which Reponses come to be controlled by

the consequences learning theories originally distinguished between classical and

operant conditioning on the grounds that the farmer regulated, reflexive , where as the

latter governed voluntary happiness. Therefore all these operant conditioning so fort

effectives teaching Methods in the learning environment. Operant conditioning

techniques theory states that behavior is controlled by its consequences. For example

it is effective in working in working with children and their parents because parents

often intuitively apply rewards and punishments in the effective or counter productive

teaching Methods employees by regulars in the learning environment in mounding the

mild mentally challenged learners to acquire appropriate skills in order is improve

performances

Conceptua~ Perspective

Teaching methods refers to how an individual teacher manifests the learning experience

to the learners. These methods are provided for achieving basic instructional goals for

example adapting only instructional, managing classrooms behavior, promoting social

acceptance and coordinating the classroom learning environmental on the mild mentally

challenged learners. Mentally challenged children have significantly impaired intellectual

abilities and deficits in adaptive behavior. The disability is much manifested during the

developmental period from birth to age eighteen (A A M R) 1992). It is also

characterized by significant sub —average intellectual functioning existing with related

limitation in adaptive skills such as communication self care skills among others

(Deborah M Smith 1992). Mental retardations are classified into four degrees by

intelligence Quotient (1 Q) score mild moderate severe and profound. As students with

milder disabilities are increasingly enrolled in inclusive school environments, it is

necessary for teachers to develop Methods that consider the needs of all learners.

Teachers should use empirically sound instructional Methods not only for typical

learners but also for those who have special learning needs. Many students with
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learning difficulties or disabilities and! or emotional and behavioural difficulties do not

keep up with academic learning in regular classes and are at increased risk of dropping

out of school. Gersten (1985) Academic learning is strongly related to active

engagement (or time on task), so Methods that increase active engagement are likely

to improve academic outcomes not only for students with disabilities, but for other

students as well. This article reviews the literature on the efficacy of response cards in

improving student social and academic performance. Eleven small-n design studies are

overviewed and synthesized in order to extract the pertinent elements applicable to the

improvements in student responding and learning during whole-group instruction. Mild

mental retarded: is used to specify an individual whose test score is between 55 and 68

or 69 corresponds to educator therefore this individual is capable or leaning basic

academic subjects. Teaching methods- thus refers to a skill used by the teachers to

teach to learners to give them the ability to deal with instructional content and social on

their own Learning abilities: on the other hand refers to the state how learners perceive

the information during learning.

Mild mentally challenged is one of the most common disabilities 1995-1996, 12% of the

students served in special education programs were identified as mentally challenged

(US, Department of education, 1997). There is still concern today about the minority

groups in special education programs for individuals with mild mentally challenged

(Articles & Trent, 1994; Chinn & Hughes, 1987, Janesick, 1995). According to the

National Coalition of Advocates for students (1985). Black students are more than three

times as likely to be in a class for the educable (i.e. mildly) mentally challenged as

white students, but only half as likely to be in a class for the gifted and talented (P.L.O)

in a more recent study, Harry (cited in U.S Department of Education, 1996) found

African American students made up 16% of the U.S Second population but 35% of

students identified as mild mentally challenged.
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The president’s committee on mental retardation (1997) estimates that appropriately

3% of the population is mentally challenged (AVC, 1993).

For most persons with mild mentally challenged the cause of the disability is unknown

(Hellahan and Kauffman, 1998, Morrison & Polloway, 1995).

According to Kirk & Gallagher (1976) students with mild mentally challenged are those

who are able to profit from academic instruction, the IQ range associated with this

group is 50 to 70 or 75 which is equivalent to that of adults with mental ages of 7.5 to

11 years (Becker, Engelmann & Thomas (1975).

During their school years, students with mild mentally challenged acquire basic

academic skills up to approximately the sixth grade level; as adults they can achieve the

necessary social and vocational skills to become at least minimally self-supporting

(president’s committee on mental retardation 1975) . The most typical special education

placement for students with mild mental challenges in part time service in a resource

room or special class, during the reminder of their school day, they are integrated with

age peers in the regular classroom (Blake, 1981).

Contextua Perspective

The government of Kenya is committed to providing quality education to all her citizens

regardless of gender, ethnic background, colour, creed and not least a diversity of

needs. This is clearly shown in the educational policies especially those after

independence (1963). Kamunge report, Mackay Commission, the Ominde Commission.

Ong’era (2003) there are other commissions I bills that specifically articulate and

emphasizes education for persons with special needs. They include Koech report,

persons with disabilities bills, and child’s act. Kenya is also a signatory of most

international policies like children’s right charter 1983, World Conference in Special

Needs Education (SNE) (1994), Conference on Education For All Darkar (2000),
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Declaration on Education For All (2000) and Millennium Development Goals (2000). Rao

(2009).

Kenya’s history of special needs education started back in 1945 after the

Second World War. It started with those with physical and visual impairment. Later on,

other impairments were included such as mentally handicapped and hearing impaired

services were developed to rehabilitate those with special needs for example praying for

them, counseling, medical care, food and so forth. Churches and other non

governmental organizations continued to support the education for children with special

needs. (Kochuna, 1994)

As a result, many schools for children with special needs were opened by early

1960’s. The schools were for the hearing impaired, physically impaired children,

mentally handicapped children; approved schools for boys only were opened.

Educational assessment and research Services (EARs) programme was started by the

Ministry of Education with the support of Danish Government to carry out education

assessments for children with special needs. Ong’era (2003) in such assessments, girls

with emotional and behavioural disorders were not considered seriously. Teachers for

children with special needs were trained at different colleges. But in 1986, the role of

training teachers for learners with special needs was left entirely to Kenya Institute of

Special Education (KISE). The course was later upgraded to diploma level for both pre

service and in-service teachers in the institute.(Kochuna, 1994)

All along, in the history of special needs education, mental disorders, more so children

were not catered for when other special needs were being taken care of. In Kenya, to

create a successful educational environment for students with mild mental challenges in

an inclusive classroom, a lot still needs to be done so as to improve learning abilities of

the mild mental challenges of learners in public primary school in Eldama, Ravine

Division, Baringo County in Kenya.
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1.2 Statement of the prob’em

The researcher set out to investigate the teaching Methods and learning ability of mild

mentally challenged learners. The learners with mild mental challenges experience

problems in academic areas and inability to learn when taught in the same manner as

other students in class. In primary grades, this characteristic is more often first

recognized because of poor progress in reading, but general academic retardation

usually involves difficulty in all academic areas of the school program.

Mild mental challenges cause the child to make responses which are of low status in

nature. For example, he! she frequently are unable to answer questions posed by the

teacher. If he is in a regular class he is probably using materials designed for children

of a much younger age, he encounters difficulty in following directions in complicated

games, his vocabulary is typically below that of his peer age groups and he! she

experience general academic failure in school. These consequences of his intellectual

limitations are assumed to be related to his! her low status as perceived by his normal

peer group. Mild mental challenged learner have special needs in academic, classroom,

behavioral, physical and social performance and also experience problems in reading

as they read at the slow rate. It is against this background that this study sought to

establish if teaching methods is retarded to these learner’s learning ability.

1.3 Purposes of the study.

The purpose of the study was to investigate the relationship between teaching Methods

and learning ability of mild mentally challenged in Eldama Ravine division Baringo

County, Kenya.

1.4 Specific objectives
1 To establish the quality of the teaching methods commonly used in schools of the

mild mental challenges of learners in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo county

Kenya.
7



2 To establish the extent of learning abilities of mild mentally challenged learners in

Eldama Ravine, Baringo County Kenya.

3 To establish the relationship between teaching methods and the learning abilities of

the mild- mental challenges of learners in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo county

Kenya.

1.4. Research questions

1. What is the quality of the teaching methods commonly used in schools of the

mild mentally challenged learners in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo county

Kenya.

2. What is the extent of learning abilities of the mild mental challenges learners in

Eldama Ravine, Baringo County Kenya.

3. To establish the relationship between teaching methods and the learning abilities

of the mild- mental challenged learners in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo

county Kenya.

L5. Research Hypothesis

There is a significant relationship between teaching methods and learning abilities of

mild mental challenges of learners in Eldama Ravine Division Baringo country, Kenya.

1.6 Scope of the study

Geographical scope

The study was carried out among twenty (20) public primary schools in Eldama Ravine

Division Baringo Kenya. The Division is situated in the Rift valley province in the

Northern Rift in Kenya. Baringo, located in the Eastern Eldama Ravine division, has a

total population of Ten thousand (10.000) people, Kalenjin is the majority followed by

the Kikuyu community.
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Theoretical scope

This study was underpinned by Skinners’ (1957) Operant conditioning theory. This

theory holds that cognitive behavioral therapist use methods derived from behaviorist

and cognitive approaches to learning. Treatment begins with a behavioral thoughts

associated with it which define the targets or treatment.

Content Scope

The study was established to the extent of teaching methods commonly used in

teaching in schools of Mild mental challenges of learners in Eldama Ravine Division

Baringo, County Kenya; the extent of learning abilities of mild mental challenges of

learners in Eldama Ravine Division Baringo County Kenya. It was established to the

relationship beiween teaching methods and learning abilities of mild mental challenges

of learners in Eldama Ravine Division Baringo County, Kenya.

Time scope

The research process was carried out from January 2014 to August2014.

1.7 Significance of the study

The study will assist the teachers when handling the mild mental challenges of learners

by teaching them using the correct teaching methods to enhance the learning abilities

of learners.

The learners who experience mild mental challenges will benefit from the results of the

study because the stakeholders involved in the participation of the integration of the

fully programs will ensure that more efforts are put in place to meet the learners needs.

Also the policymakers in the ministry of education will formulate educational policies to

gather the learner’s needs by inducing appropriate diverse educational curriculum in

schools.
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Scholars and researchers would benefit from the results of the study as this may serve

as a reference point of which it could be used for further studies related to the topic by

covering areas of which it could not be covered.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2~O Introduction

This chapter examines the conceptual frame work, theoretical review, and related

studies from authors or experts in relation to research topic.

Theoretical Review

According to William Heward (1984) Mild Mentally challenged learners are referred to as

educable mentally retarded (EMR). These children have, been traditionally been

educated is self contained classrooms in the public school. Today, many mildly retarded

elementary school children are being educated in regular classrooms, with a special

educator helping the classroom teacher with individualized instruction for the child and

providing extra tutoring in a resource room as needed. Most mildly retarded children

are not identified as retarded until the second or third grade, when more difficult

academic work is required.

School programs for mildly retarded students usually stress the basic academic

subjects-reading, writing, and arithmetic during the elementary years. The emphasis

shifts to vocational training and work study programs in junior, high and high school.

Most mildly retarded children master academic skills up to about the sixth grade level

and are likely to be able to handle
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2.L Conceptual frame work

Fig 1: A Conceptual framework showing the relationship between teaching

Methods and learning abilities of the mild mentally chaNenged learners

TEACHING METHODS (IV)

e Task analysis
Community base instruction

o Individualized education
programme

o Applied behavior analysis

LEARNING ABILITIES (DV)
o Attention variable
o Mediation strategies
o Memory deficits
o Extrinsic motivation

Source: Researcher deviced

A conceptual framework in figure 2.1 illustrates that teaching Methods influence the

learning abilities of the mild mentally challenged in Eldama Ravine Division primary

schools in Baringo county, Kenya. The independent variable (teaching methods) was

conceptualized interms of the skills teachers use in teaching the mild mentally impaired.

Learning abilities (dependent variable) was conceptualized in terms of the learners

ability to construe the concepts being introduced to them at school. The framework still

illustrates that the teaching Methods directly affect the extent of learning abilities.

However the relationship can be modified by nature of Government policy and school

climate.

Intervening variables

> Government policy

> School climate

12



TEACHING METHODS

Applied behavior analysis

According to Alberta & Troutman, (1995) define applied behavior analysis as vents to

produce desired learning for the learners with mild mental challenges to learn

effectively. Behaviorally oriented teachers verify the effects of their instruction by

directly measuring learner’s performance. Applied behavior analysis is not a single

teaching but a systematic teaching method to teaching based on scientifically

demonstrated principles that describe how the environment affects learning Alberto &

Troutman (1995).

Applied behavior analysis assist learners with mild mental challenges to give immediate

and systematic feed back for learner’s performance and provides frequent of learner’s

performance skill.

Facilitated communication

According to B.KEN, (1990) stated that facilitated communication is a form of teaching

method where a trained facilitator support a learner’s arm and hand in a particular

manner to allow the mild mental learner to type a communication on a key board. This

method enables learners to express themselves in ways not possible previously. It helps

a sense of cooperation resulting to good behavior in learners. Applied behavior analysis

provides direct and frequent measurement of learner’s skills performance. B. KIen,

(1910).

Experiment teaching method

According to Kavale, (1990) experiment teaching method involves the use of practical

orientation activities in the environment. Mild mental challenges of learners are

kinesthetic learners meaning that they learn best by performing a task” hand-on” this

means learners learn best when information is in concrete and observed. There are

several ways how teachers teach gravity for instance; they can describe the force of

gravitational pull. Second, teachers demonstrate how gravity works by dropping

something. Third, teachers can ask students directly experience gravity by performing

an exercise. The student might be asked to jump up (and subsequently down), or to

13



drop a pen. Most students retain more information from experience of the gravity first

gravity is easier to understand than abstract explanations Kyoung, & Kemp, (2006).

LEARNING ABILITIES OF MILD CHALLENGES OF LEARNERS

The learning abilities of mild mental challenges of learners are attention variable

meditational strategic, memory deficits in general transfer of generalization, cognitive

development and abstract, motivation and language development.

Attention variab~es; pupils who are retarded seem to have significant difficulty in the

three major components of attention Alabiso, (1977), attention span (length of time on

task) focus (inhibition of distracting stimuli), and selective attention ( discrimination of

important stimulus characteristics). Extensive research in this area has been conducted

by Zeaman and House (1963, 1979) and by Hagen and his colleague (for example

Hagen & Huntsman, 1971. It stated that the key concern is to train students to be

aware of the importance of attention and to learn how to actively monitor its

occurrence Connis, (1979).

Mediation strategies

Learners with mild mental challenges are less likely than normal learners to employ

effective techniques for organizing information for later recall spitz, (1966). Typical

techniques of mature learners include verbal rehearsal and repetition, labeling,

classification, association and imaginary research indicates that mild mental challenges

or learners have difficulty producing meditation strategies Bray, (1979) and they tend

to be” inactive learners” this therefore the teachers should vary the teaching methods

in order for them to be active listeners in classroom setting.

Memory deficits

Research has shown that learners who are mild mental area of short term memory

(STM) but retain information over the long term indeed, their long term memory (LTM)

is usually similar to that of persons who are not handicapped (Belmont, 19966).

Certain tasks have been associated with deficits in the spontaneous use of meditational

strategies Cohen, (1982). Therefore teachers should modify the teaching methods to

suit the learning abilities of mild mentally challenge learners.

14



Transfer generalization

Students who are mild mental challenges tend to show.

Deficiencies in the ability to apply knowledge or skills to new tasks.

Problems or stimulus situations Stephens, (1972) such difficulties relate to the inability

to form learning sets Stevenson, (1972) which is a common problem to such students

Robinson, (1976). In particular, they may fail to use previous experience to formulate

rules that will help solve future problems of a similar nature.

Extrinsic motivation

The mild mental challenges of learners tend to be motivated to extrinsic types of

rewards Baumeister Brook, (1981). It stated that if they can see some tangible use of

learning a particular skill or concept, they are more apt to exert themselves in earning

the task than if they perceive it as learning for the sake of learning that they will have

used sometime in the future for a skill they are being asked to learn at the present

time. It is also difficult for them to understand that learning one skill will help them

learn another. Their history of failure at school related tasks also inhabits their

motivation for learning.

2.2 Related studies

1. Children with mild mental challenges have traditionally been educated in the self

contained classroom in the public schools. Today many children with mild mental

challenges are being educated in regular school with the help of special education

helping the classroom teacher with individualized education instruction for the child.

And helping to provide extra tutoring in resource room as needed, William L.

Heward, (1996).

Many children with mild mental challenges are with mild challenges are not identified

until they enter school and sometimes not until the second or third grade, when more

difficult academic work is required.
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Traditionally school programs for students with mild mental challenges stressed the

basic academic subjects — reading, writing and asthmatic during the elementary years,

with a shift in emphasis to vocational training and work study programs in junior high

and school. School today are increasing beginning career education Browlin, (1995)

and instruction on community living skills Dever, (1989) in the elementary grades. Most

students with mild mental challenges master academic skills up to about grade level

and are able to learn job skills enough to support themselves independently or semi —

independently.

The national development plan in Kenya, emphasized that greater attention be placed

on special education, especially in expansion of educational opportunities and

manpower training institutions for individuals with disabilities, and provision of higher

learning in preparation for the job market (ILO, 1997). In Kenya special education is a

subsection of the general education, and is defined as “education which provides

appropriate modification in curriculum, teaching methods, educational resources,

medium of communication in order to cater for individual difference is learning”(

ministry of education 2008)

The mission statement for special education in Kenya is to facilitate and coordinate the

provision of quality education and training to learners with special needs at pre —

primary, primary, secondary, technical and teachers training levels ministry of

education and training to learners with special needs at pre- primary.

Primary, secondary, technical and teacher training levels ministry of education (2008)

In Eldama Ravine Division, there are learners with mild mental challenges who are

included in regular public primary school. These learners with mild mental challenges

are not effectively accommodated due to lack of trained special need teachers.

In adequate teaching materials like teaching Aids just to name a few. The increased

number of learner’s mild mental challenges to the teachers and as a result teaching

methods should be put in place to assist learners to develop good learning abilities and

live independently. It is on this background that this study was to focus on teaching

methods to be carried by teachers in an inclusive setting to assist the mild mental
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challenges in learners to live independently and improve on academic skills effectively

and enhance good learning abilities.

Theoretical perspective

The theory principal of normalization refers to the use of progressively more normal

setting and procedures “to establish and or maintain personal behaviors which are as

culturally normal as possible”

(wolfensberger, 1972.p.28) normalizations not a single technique or set of procedures

that is done to people, but rather an overriding philosophy. That philosophy says that

mentally retarded persons should be both physically and socially integrated into the

mainstream of society to the greatest possible, regardless of the degree or type of

disability.

Madle states that such integration is maximized when all people live in a culturally

normative setting in ordinary community housing, can move and communicate in age —

appropriate ways and are able to use typical community services such as schools,

stores, churches and physicians ( 1978,p.469).

Menolascino, (1977) makes the following recommendations for normalizing the delivery

of educational, residential community services to mentally retarded people. For

instance services and facilitates for the instance services and facilities for the retarded,

if they are to be normalizing in their intent, must meet the same standards as other

comparable services and facilities for nor non retarded people, not be stricter nor more

lenient. Also mentally retarded individuals should be taught to dress and groom

themselves like other persons of their age; they should be taught a normal gait, normal

movements, and normal expressive behavior patterns their diet should be adjusted to

assure normal weight.

2~3~ Research gap

The national development plan in Kenya emphasized that greater attention be placed

on special education, specially in expansion of educational opportunities and man
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power training institution for individuals with disabilities and provision of higher

learning in preparation for job market ILO,(1997).

Well as this plan is being put in place there are still mild mental challenges of learners

who are living in rural areas and urban areas who need to be catered for. So far the

study has never been conducted in Eldama Ravine division, as many young learners

with mild mental challenges are still yet struggling to attain quality education though

the services are not easily accessed by all learners with mild mental challenges. As

much as the ministry of education training teachers, then there is need for more train

special needs teacher who could handle learners with mild mental challenges, in order

to cater their individual’s differences.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

3.1 Research design

The study adopted a descriptive co relational survey designs. It was co relational

because it investigated the relationship between teaching methods and learning abilities

of mild mentally challenged of learner. It is a non — experimental research seeking to

describe the characteristics of individual response of learners

3.2 Research population

The research populations of the study were the teachers working in all the schools in

Eldama Ravine Division Baringo, County, Kenya. The number of schools in the Eldama

Ravine Division is twenty (20). The numbers of teachers were One hundred and Sixty

(160). Every school consisted of eight teachers.

This is the target population.

3.3 Sample size

The study used the Sloven’s formula for determining the sample size.

Formula to get sample size

n~ N

1+N (0.05)2

Whereas n= sample size N= Research Population r2= level of significant

3.4 Sampling Procedure

Table 1: Respondents of the study

Category Target population Sample Technique

size

Teachers 160 108 Simple random sampling
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3.5 Research instrument

The research instruments used in the study are:

1. Researcher devised questionnaires suitable for teaching methods and learning

abilities of mild mentally challenged of learners. It consisted of questions

regarding the learning abilities of mild mentally challenged learners. The

response modes and scoring were as follows’ strongly Agree (4) Agree (3)

disagree (2) Strongly disagree (1). The questionnaires for the learning abilities

are devised with 20 questions and their scoring systems are; strongly Agree (4)

Agree (3) Disagree (2) Strongly Disagree (1).

2. Face sheet to gather data of the respondents demographic characteristics

(gender, age, qualification and number of years of experience).

3. Interview guide: It contained simple six (6) questions for the teachers to answer,

on the types of teaching methods used when teaching mild mentally challenged

learners and discussed some challenges facing mild mentally challenged learners

in Eldama Ravine Division. The teachers were required to explain simple

questions and discussed briefly by answering them on the blank spaces provided

on the question paper.

3.6 Validity and Reliability of the Instrument

Content validity was ensured by subjecting the researcher’s devised questionnaires on

the teaching methods and learning abilities of learners with mild mentally challenged to

judgement by content experts who shall estimate the validity on the basis on their

experience. For instance a doctor from special need education. The criteria of gauging

therefore were to be 70% as each were to answer the questions on the researcher’s

questionnaires. As a result if each alternative was 70% of the questions correctly, then

the instrument was absolutely valid.
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Content reliability in this method, the test re-test technique was to be used to

determine the reliability of the researcher’s devised instrument to eight qualified

respondents from Eldama Ravine Division. Therefore respondents were not absolutely

included in the actual study in these tests-retest techniques as the questionnaires were

to be administered twice. First, four respondents were to fill in the questionnaire and

the rest four were to follow. As a result of the answers becoming the same, then the

questionnaire were valid.

3.7 Data Gathering Procedures

Before administration of the questionnaires

The researcher secured an introduction letter from the College of Higher Degrees and

Research of Kampala international university to conduct this research. Also, an approval

letter from the management of Kampala International University. In addition a request

official letter from the district education officer to enable the researcher conduct

research study is the school level. The questionnaire was to be prepared for distribution

with the help of the researcher’s assistant were to be chosen, given briefly orientation

by the researcher on how to undertake both sampling and data gathering procedures.

During the Administration of the Questionnaires

The researcher gave an orientation to the respondents on how to fill and answer

Questionnaires properly and accurately. Also advised the respondent not to leave

questions un answered and set the dead line for retrieving the questionnaires within

four days from the date of distribution.

The researcher and assistants emphasized retrieval of the questionnaires within four

days from the date of distribution.

After the retrieval of the questionnaires, the researcher checked whether all the

questions were answered.
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After the Administration of the Questionnaires

The researcher then fully segregated the fully completed questionnaires, and encoded

into the computer using the statistical package for social sciences for data processing

and analysis.

3.8 Data Analysis

These statistical measurements were used as follows;

Frequency and percentage distribution were to be used to analyze data on profiles

characteristics of the respondents of learners with learning abilities in Eldama Ravine

Division.

The quality of teaching methods and learning abilities were to be analyzed by the use

means, standard and ranks. The following mean ranges were to be used to arrive at the

interpretation.

(A) To determine quality of teaching Methods

Mean Range Response Mode Interpretation
3.26-4.00 strongly agree Very satisfactory
2.51-3.25 Agree Satisfactory
1.76- 2.50 Disagree Fair
1.00-1.75 Strongly Disagree Poor

(B)To levels of the learning abilities of mild mentally challenged ion learners

Mean Range Response Mode Interpretation
3.26-4.00 strongly agree Very satisfactory
2.51-3.25 Agree Satisfactory
1.76- 2.50 Disagree Fair
1.00-1.75 Strongly Disagree Poor

To establish whether there was a relationship between teaching methods and learning

abilities and mild mentally challenged learners in Eldama Ravine Division, the Pearson

Linear regression analysis (PLCC) were to be used to establish a relationship to which

learning methods affects learning abilities.
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3~9 Ethka~ Consideration

This was to ensure that ethical standard was compiled with in this study. There are

some activities which were considered, these are;

1. The respondents were required to sign the informed consent form.(appendix3)

2. The respondents acknowledged the authors who participated in the study.

3. The respondents and schools were coded rather than reflecting the names.

4. Solicited permission through a written request to the concerned officials of the

university in the study.

3.10 Limitations of the Study

There are variables which were beyond the researchers’ control such as respondent’s

honest and personal biases. Therefore the researcher requested the respondents to be

frank and honest as possible. Also other limitation was biasness with the teachers as

respondents. This happens when some teachers might have taken some of the

questionnaires for granted and filled it just to please the researcher which eventually

affected the reliability of the results. This was mitigated by allowing a margin of error of

0.05.
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CHAPTER FOUR

PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

4M. Introduction

This chapter shows the profile information of respondents, the extent of teaching

methods, the extent of learning abilities of mild mental challenges learners and the

relationship between teaching methods and learning abilities of mild mental challenges

of learners in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo county Kenya.

4~L Profile of respondents

Respondents were asked to provide information regarding their gender, age,

education level and working experience. Their responses were summarized using

frequencies and percentage distributions as indicated in table 4.1;

Table 2: 4ä: Profile of respondents
Profile Frequency Percent
Gender
Male 69 36.1
Female 39 63.9
Total 108 100
Age
Below 20 years 32 30.1
21-30 years 33 37.2
31-40 years 30 27.9
41 and above years 5 4•7
Total 108 100
Education Qualification
Certificate 14 13

Diploma 63 58.3

Degree 29 26.9

Masters 2 1.80
Total 108 100
Working Experience
Less than one year 10 9.7
1-2 yrs 12 11.7
3-4 yrs 20 18.4
5 and above 62 60.2
Total 108 100
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Results in Table 1 indicated that male respondents (over 64%) were slightly

more than female respondents (over 35%). This indicates a small gender gap in Eldama

Ravine Division, Baringo county Kenya.

Regarding age group, respondents in this sample were dominated by those

between 21-30 years (37.2%), suggesting that most teachers in this sample are youth.

This also indicates a quite young workforce among primary schools in Eldama Ravine

Division, Baringo county Kenya.

With respect to education qualification, majority of the teachers in this sample (58%)

were diploma holders, indicating that teachers in this sample are relatively qualified,

these were followed by those with degree holders (26.9%), l3% certificate holders and

only 1.8% were masters’ degree holders.

Concerning teachers’ working experience, majority (62%) had an experience of 5 years

and above, indicating that respondents in this sample were highly experienced, these

were followed by those between 3-4 years (18.4°h), 11.7% had worked for 1-2 years

and only 9.7% had worked for less than one year.

4~2~ Quallty of teaching methods

The independent variable in this study was teaching methods, for which the researcher

wanted to determine its level. Teaching methods was operationalised using 20

questions in the questionnaire. Each of these questions was based on the four point

Likert scale, where 1= strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3= agree, 4=strongly agree.

Respondents were asked to rate teaching methods by indicating the extent to which

they agree or disagree with each question. Their responses were analysed using SPSS
and summarized using means as indicated in table 3;
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Table 3: Quality of teaching methods

Items on teaching methods Mean Interpretation Rank
Project method is the most suitable way of teaching mild mental Satisfactory
challenges of learners 3.77 1
An explanation approach should be used in teaching when teaching Satisfactory 2
mild mental challenges of learners 3.69
Nature work is another method to be devised when teaching mild Satisfactory 3
mental challenges of learners 3.64
Role play is an appropriate method used in teaching mild mental Satisfactory 4
challenges learners 3.58
Teachers always emphasize the use of correct teaching methods in Satisfactory 5
mild mental challenges of learners 3.54
Lack of teachers teaching method leads to poor pupils performance in Satisfactory 6
mild mental challenges of learners 3.50
Adaptive teaching methods always give good results in mild mental Satisfactory 7
challenges of learners 3.22
Good teachers teaching methods always yield good performance in Satisfactory 8
mild mental challenges of learners 3.19
Poor methods of teaching leads to poor performance in mental Satisfactory 9
challenges learners 3.17
Dramatization is an appropriate teaching method used in teaching Satisfactory 10
mild mental challenges learners 3.12
Variation of teaching methods always bring good results in mild Satisfactory 11
mental challenges learners 3.09
Individual educational programme is suitable method in teaching mild Satisfactory 12
mental challenges learners 3.02
Simulation is an appropriate method in teaching mild mental Satisfactory 13
challenges learner 3.01
Collaborative method is the best way of teaching mild mental Satisfactory 14
challenge of learners 2.95
Mediated form of teaching is an appropriate method used to teach Satisfactory 15
mild mental challenge of learners 2.91
Question and answer is another approach to be used when teaching Poor 16
mild mental challenged learners 2.48
Lack of teachers preparation in teaching methods leads to failure in Poor 17
mild mental challenges learners 2.35
Preparing teaching methods effectively always improve learning Poor 18
abilities in mild mental challenges learners 2.22
The correct use of teaching methods leads to good success in mild Satisfactory 19
mental challenges learners 1.70
Effective teaching methods motivates learning abilities in mild mental Satisfactory 20
challenges learners 1.66
Overall Mean 2.99 Satisfactory
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Table 4: Level of learning abilities of mild mental challenges of learners

Items on learning abilities of mild mentally challenged learners Mean Interpretation Rank
Learners with mild mental challenges experienced difficulty in answering 3 65 Satisfactory
questions 1
Learners with mild mentally challenged are inability to retrieve learned 3 41 Satisfactory 2
concepts
It is true that if teaching methods are used effectively in mild mentally Satisfactory 3
challenged learners, then they will develop their learning abilities a great 3.33
deal
Learners with mild mental challenges have low thinking capacity. 3.31 Satisfactory 4
Learners with mild mental challenges experienced difficulty in answering 3 28 Satisfactory 5
arithmetic questions
Learners with mild mental challenges lack mastery of language skills. 3.26 Satisfactory 6
Learners with mild mental challenges have poor retention of information 2.80 Satisfactory 7
Learners with mild mental challenges are inability to make decision of a 2 78 Satisfactory 8
given situation
Mild mental challenges learners have improved their learning abilities after 2 75 Satisfactory 9
correct use of the teaching methods are applied
Mild mental challenges learners are always assisted using the correct 2 69 Satisfactory 10
teaching methods
Learners with mild mental challenges are inability to relate concepts and its 2 69 Satisfactory 11
meaning
Learners with mental challenges are placed better position in class 2.67 Satisfactory 12
Learners with mild mental challenges always do better than their peers 2.63 Satisfactory 13
Learners with mild mental challenges are not active 2.62 Satisfactory 14
Learners with mild mental challenges always lack behind in class 2.57 Satisfactory 15
Learners with mild mental challenges requires less work 2.55 Satisfactory 16
Learners with mild mental challenges have abstract thinking in problem 2 50 Satisfactory 17
solving
Learners with mild mental challenges have poor rate of processing 2 42 Poor 18
information
The learning abilities of mental challenges challenged learners can be 2 30 Poor 19
improved through the use of teaching methods
Learners with mild mental challenges are not always active in class 1.66 Satisfactory 20
Average mean 2.79 Satisfactory
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Results in table 3 indicated that the level of learning abilities of mild mental challenges

of learners is generally high and this is confirmed by the average mean of 2.79, this

implies that learners with mild mental challenges always experience difficulty in

answering questions. The results indicated that the following items were rated

satisfactory; Learners with mild mental challenges experienced difficulty in answering

questions (mean=3.65); Learners with mild mental challenges are inability to retrieve

learned concepts (mean=3.41); It is true that if teaching methods are used effectively

in mild mentally challenged learners, then they will develop their learning abilities a

great deal (mean=3.33); Learners with mild mental challenges have I thinking capacity

(mean=3.31); Learners with mild mental challenges experienced difficulty in answering

arithmetic questions (mean=3.28); Learners with mild mental challenges lack mastery

of language skills (mean=3.26). Still results in table three further indicated that the

following items were rated low; Learners with mild mental challenges have poor rate of

processing information (mean=2.42); The learning abilities of mild mental challenges

learners can be improved through the use of teaching methods (mean=22.30), hence

implying that learners with mild mental challenges are not always active in class.

4.4 R&ationship between teaching methods and ‘earning abiHt~es of mild

mental challenges learners

The last objective in this study was to establish whether there is a significant

relationship between teaching methods and learning abilities of mild mental challenges

learners. On this, the researcher stated a null hypothesis that there is significant

relationship between teaching methods and learning abilities of mild mental challenges

of learners. To achieve this last objective and to test this null hypothesis, the researcher

correlated the means on teaching methods (independent variable) and all aspects on

learning abilities of mild mental challenges of learners (dependent variable) using the

Pearson’s Linear Correlation Coefficient, as indicated in table 4;
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Table 5: Significant relationship between teaching methods and learning

abilities of mild mental challenges of learners

Variables correlated r- sig Interpretation Decision on
value Ho

Teaching methods
Vs .510 .000 Significant correlation Rejected

Learning abilities of mild mentally
challenged learners

Results in table 4 indicated a positive significant relationship between teaching methods

and learning abilities of mild mental challenges learners, since the sig. value (0.000)

was far less than 0.05, which is the maximum level of significance required to declare a

significant relationship. This implies that improved teaching methods increase on the

level of learning abilities of mild mental challenges of learners and unimproved teaching

methods reduce it.
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.0 Introduction

This chapter presents a summary of major findings, conclusions and recommendations

plus suggested areas that need further research.

5.1 Findings

This study intended to find out the relationship between teaching methods and learning

abilities of mild mental challenges learners in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo county

Kenya. It was guided by three specific objectives that included establishing the quality

of teaching methods commonly used in schools of the mild mental challenges learners

in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo county Kenya; ii) establishing the extent of learning

abilities of mild mental challenges learners in Eldama Ravine, Baringo County Kenya; iii)

the relationship between teaching methods and learning abilities of mild mental

challenges learners in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo county Kenya.

The findings indicated that majority of respondents were male (63.9%), between 21-30

years of age (37.2%), (58%) were diploma holders and had an experience of 5 years

and above (60.2%).

Data analysis using means showed that the quality of teaching methods was rated

satisfactory on average (mean= 2.99), implying that that the project method is the

most suitable way of teaching mild mental challenges learners among primary schools

in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo county Kenya. Therefore this is in line with Snell

and Browser (1987) who noted that community based instructions (C B I) is another

teaching strategy used to teach mild mental retardation leaner’s, it is used to teach

functional skills in the environments in which they naturally occur (Snell and Browser

1987).
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The level of learning abilities of mild mentally challenged learners in Eldama

Ravine Division, Baringo county Kenya was found to be satisfactory and this was

indicated by the average mean (mean=2.79), which implies that learners with mild

mentally challenged always experience difficulty in answering easy questions, and

therefore this is in line with the presidents’ committee on mental retardation (1975)

who noted that learning abilities of mild mental retardation learners experience special

needs in academic, classroom, behavioral, physical, and social performance and ,may

require individuals assistance from the special educational in several areas. Therefore

the learners perform poorly on most tasks when compared to age peers. Their disability

is comprehensive as it affects on performance at school at how in the neighborhood

and in the community (presidents committee on mental retardation, 1975).

The findings also indicated a positive and significant relationship between teaching

methods and learning abilities of mild mental challenges of learners in Eldama Ravine

Division, Baringo county Kenya, this is because the significant value was less than 0.05,

which is the maximum level of significance required to declare a relationship significant.

Hence implying that improved teaching methods increase on the level of learning

abilities of mild mentally challenged learners and unimproved teaching methods reduce

it, this is also in line with Strichart E Gottieb (1976) who noted that learners with mild

mental retardation are less likely than normal learners to employ effective techniques of

organizing information for mature learners include verbal rehearsal and repetition,

labeling,. Classification, association and imaginary research indicates that student who

are mildly retarded have difficulty producing meditational Methods (Bray, 1979)

Robinson E Robino, 1976) perhaps they tend to be inactive (Strichart E Gottieb, 1976).

5.2 Conclusions

From the findings of the study, the researcher concluded that majority of respondents

were male (63.9%), between 21-30 years of age (37.2%), (58%) were diploma holders

and had an experience of 5 years and above (60.2°k).
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The quality of teaching methods was rated satisfactory average (mean=2.99), hence

concluding that the project method is the most suitable way of teaching mild mentally

challenged learners among primary schools in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo county

Kenya.

The level of learning abilities of mild mentally challenged learners in Eldama Ravine

Division, Baringo county Kenya was found to be satisfactory was indicated by the

average mean (mean=2.79), therefore concluding that the learners with mild mentally

challenged always experience difficulty in answering easy questions.

There is a positive and significant relationship between teaching methods and learning

abilities of mild mental challenges learners in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo county

Kenya, this is because the significant value was less than 0.05 which is the maximum

level of significance required declaring a relationship significant. Hence concluding

improved teaching methods increase on the level of learning abilities of mild mental

challenges learners and unimproved teaching methods reduce it.

53 Recommendation
From the above findings, the following recommendations were made;

1. The researcher recommends that question and answer should be used as

another approach used when teaching mild mental challenges of learners.

2. The researcher recommends that should prepare teaching methods effectively in

order to improve learning abilities in mild mental challenges learners.

3. The researcher recommends that there should be correct use of teaching

methods which will lead to success in mild mental challenges of learners.

4. The researcher recommends that teachers should find the ways of learners with

mild mental challenges have good rate of processing information
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5. The researcher recommends that teachers shouTd find the ways of improving the

use of teaching methods towards the mild mental challenges of learners in

primary schools in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo County, Kenya.

5~4 Areas for further research

Prospective researchers and even students are encouraged to research on the following

areas;

1. Community based instructions (C B I) and learning abilities of mild mental

challenges of learners among primary schools in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo

County, Kenya.

2. Teaching methods and cognitive development of mild mental challenges of

learners among primary schools in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo County,

Kenya.

3. Task analysis and learning abilities of mild mental challenges of learners among

primary schools in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo County, Kenya.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX IA

TRANSMITTAL LETTER FROM SPGSR

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY VICE CHANCELLOR (DVC)

COLLEGE OF HIGHER DEGREE AND RESEACH (CHDR)

Dear Sir/ Madam.

RE: INTRODUCTION LETTERS FOR MR. SAMSON KIPROP KABIRER REG. NO

MSE/2769/121/DF, TO CONDUCT RESEARCH IN YOUR INSTITUTION.

The above mentioned candidate is a bonafide student of Kampala International

University pursing a Masters Degree in Special Needs Educational.

He is currently conducting a field research for his thesis entitled, “Teaching methods

and Learning abilities of Learners with Mild Mental Challenges in Selected Public Schools

in Eldama Ravine Division Baringo Country, Kenya”.

Your institution has been identified as a valuable source of information pertaining to his

research project. The purpose of this letter then is to request you to avail him with the

pertinent information he may need.

Any data shared with him will be used for academic purpose only and shall be kept with

utmost confidentiality

Any assistance rendered to him will be highly appreciated.

Yours truly,

Prof. Maicibi Alhas ph. D

Principal, SPGSR
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APPENDIX lB

TRANSMITTAL LETTER FOR THE RESPONDENTS

Samson Kiprop Kabirer

P.O. Box 20000

Kampa’a

The Principa~

Dear Sir/Madam,

RE: TRANSMITTAL LETTER

Greetings,

I am a Masters in Special Needs Education Candidate of Kampala International

University part of the requirements for the award is a thesis. My study is entitled:

Teaching methods and Learning abilities of Learners with Mild Mild Mental Challenges in

Selected Public Schools in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo County, Kenya.

Within this context, may I request you to participate in this study by answering the

questionnaire? Kindly do not leave any option unanswered. Any data you will provide

shall be for academic purpose only and no information of such kind shall be disclosed to

others.

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation.

Yours faithfully,

SAMSON KIPROP KABIRER
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CLEARANCE FROM ETHICS COMMITTEE

Date

Candidate’s Data~

Name: Samson Kiprop Kabirer

Reg#: MSE/27069/121/DF

Course: Masters in Special Education

Title of study: Teaching methods and Learning abilities of Learners with Mild

Mental challenges in Selected Public Schools in Eldama Ravine

Division, Baringo County, Kenya.

Ethical Review Checklist

The study Reviewed considered the following:

Physical safety of Human Subjects.

Psychological safety.

Emotional Security

Privacy

— Written request for author of standardized instrument.

— Coding of questionnaires/Anonytrict /confidentiality.

— Permission to conduct the study.

— Informed consent.

— Citation/Authors recognized.

Results of Ethical Review

— Approved

Conditional (to provide the Ethics Committee with Corrections)

— Disapproved (Resubmit Proposal)

Ethics Committee (Name and Signature)

Chairperson

Members:
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APPENDIX III

Informed consent

I am giving my consent to be part of the research study of Mr. Samson Kiprop Kabirer

that will focus on “Teaching methods and Learning abilities with Mild Mental Challenges

in selected Public primary Schools in Eldama Ravine Division, Baringo County, Kenya”.

I shall be assured of privacy, anonymity and confidentiality and that I will be given the

option to refuse participation and right to withdraw my participation anytime.

I have been informed the research is voluntary and that the results will be given to me

if I ask for it.

Initials:_________________________________

Date _________________________________
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APPENDIX 1VA

FACE SHEET

PART 1: DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESPONDENTS

Gender (Please tick):

Nature of the school; (a) Urban (b) Rural

(1) Male

(2) Female

Age

20 — 30 Years

31—40Years

41 — 50 Years

Above 50 Years

Marital status

(a) Married (b) single

Qualifications Under Education Discipline (Please Specify):

(1) Certificate__________________________

(2) Diploma

(3) Bachelors __________________________

(4) Masters ___________________________

(5) Ph.D. ________________________
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APPENDIX V

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS TO DETERMINE THE LEVEL OF MILD

MENTAL CHALLENGES AMONG LEARNERS

Direction 1; Please write your option, choice provided in each item as shown below.

Kindly use the rating guide below:

Tab’e 6: Showing learning abilities

Response mode Rating Interpretation

Strongly agree 4 Very satisfactory

Agree 3 Satisfactory

Disagree 2 Fair

Strongly disagree 1 Poor

432 1

1 Learners with mild mental challenges have low thinking capacity. — —

2 Learners with mild mental challenges have poor retention of — — —

information

3 Learners with mild mental challenges have poor rate of processing — — —

information

4 Learners with mild mental challenges experienced difficulty in — — —

answering easy questions

5 Learners with mild mental challenges experienced difficulty in

answering arithmetic questions

6 Learners with mild mental challenges lack mastery of language skills. — — —

7 Learners with mild mental challenges are inability to retrieve learned —

concepts
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8 Learners with mild mental challenges are inability to make decision of a —

given situation

9 Learners with mild mental challenges are not active — — —

10 Learners with mild mental challenges are inability to relate concepts — —

and its meaning.

11 Learners with mild mental challenges requires less work

12 Learners with mild mental challenges always lack behind in class — — —

13 Learners with mild mental challenges are placed better position in class — — —

14 Learners with mild mental challenges always do better than their peers — — —

15 Learners with mild mental challenges are not always active in class — — —

16 Learners with mild mental challenges have abstract thinking in problem — — —

solving

17 Do you think mild mental challenges learners can improve their — — —

learning abilities if correct use of the teaching methods are applied

18 How do you see if the learning abilities of mild mental challenges of — — —

learners can be assisted using the correct teaching methods?

19 The learning abilities of mild mental challenges of learners can be —

improved through the use of teaching methods

20 It is true that if teaching methods are used effectively in mild mental —

challenges of learners, then they will develop their learning abilities a

great deal.
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APPENDIX VI

PART 2: QUESTIONNAIRE TO ESTABLISH THE TEACHERS’ TEACHING

METHODS AMONG MILD MENTAL CHALLENGES AMONGE LEARNERS

Direction 1: Please write your preferred option on the space provided for each item.

Please use the rating guide below:

Table 7: Questionnaires on the teaching methods

Response mode Rating Interpretation

Strongly agree 4 Very high

Agree 3 High

Disagree 2 Low

Strongly disagree 1 Very low

432 1

1 Individual educational programme is suitable method in teaching mild — —

mentally challenges of learners.

2 Mediated form of teaching is an appropriate method used to teach mild — — —

mental challenges of learners.

3 Collaborative method is the best way of teaching mild mental — — —

challenges of learners.

4 Project method is the most suitable way of teaching mild mental — — —

challenges of learners.

5 Dramatization is an appropriate teaching method used in teaching mild — —

mentally challenges of learners.

6 An explanation approach should be used in teaching when teaching —

mild mental challenges of learners.

7 Simulation is an appropriate method in teaching mild mental challenges —

of learner
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8 Question and answer is another approach to be used when teaching

mild mental challenged learners.

9 Nature work is another method to be devised when teaching mild — — —

mental challenges of learners.

10 Role play is an appropriate method used in teaching mild mental — —

challenges of learners.

11 Lack of teachers preparation in teaching methods leads to failure in — — —

mild mental challenges of learners

12 Poor methods of teaching leads to poor performance in mental — — —

challenges of learners

13 The correct use of teaching methods leads to god success in mild — — —

mental challenges of learners

14 Adaptive teaching methods always give good results in mild mental — — —

challenges learners

15 Variation of teaching methods always bring good results in mild mental — — —

challenges of learners

16 Teachers should always emphasize the use of correct teaching — — —

methods in mild mental challenges of learners

17 Lack of teachers teaching method leads to poor pupils performance in — — —

mild mental challenges of learners

18 Effective teaching methods motivates learning abilities in mild mental — —

challenges of learners

19 Good teachers teaching methods always yield good performance in —

mild mental challenges of learners

20 Do you think if teachers prepare teaching methods effectively is it —

going to improve learning abilities in mild mental challenges of

learners?
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APPENDIX VII

RESEARCH ER’SCU RRICU LUM VITAE

PERSONAL PROFILE
NAME : SAMSON KIPROP KABIRER

GENDER : MALE

NATIONALITY : KENYAN

TEL NUMBER : +254727132445

EDUCATIONAL BACK GROUND
Year Institution Award

2011-2013 KAMPALA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY MASTERS IN SPECIAL NEED

2009-20 11 KAMPALA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY BED SNE 2N1) CLASS

2004-2007 KENYE INSTITUDE SPECIAL EDUCATIONS (KISE-PASS

1994-1997 PTE CREDIT

1982 -1985 KCE IV

1974 -1981 CPE 19 PONTS

WORKING EXPERIENCE
1996 — to date: teaching at Kipkuyang primary school

1990 -1995-teaching at Tulwongol primary school

1988-1990- teaching at Sirwa primary school

1987-1988-teaching at Komolion primary school.

HOBBIES
-Reading Holy bible

-Watching sports
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LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
Language Written Spoken

English very good very good

Kiswahili Excellent Excellent

REFEREES
MR SAMMY KOECH Head teacher

Tel +254712911377

Kenya

Ms Lydia Cherutich

Tel +254723462265
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